
up*"*Wli
WHiHBMF OOEjŒ^lÿBTl cALlSriD ŒIK01Sri(DlL,H: 3llto* Indiana, who were de» 

t a slave which the stoop 
refusing to give np, were 
ave was one which shortly 
aerated by Mr Duncan and 

Rupert by the Sparrow- 
kd been discharged.—Ed ] 
ages are reported to have 
ekin river.

|ijj Electric Ittegraph. e qr'a ti&ïtmé.

Nsw Yobe, July 30—Peruvian papers aie HOLLOWÀï S v PlLLo* ^

’UfljE CHEMICALS & ALL NEW MEDICINES SIXTH INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION
»an»ej?

The Mechanics’ Institute,
m».

T. MORSON & SOS,
ta,38, and 124 Southampton Bow, Rowell Square, Lon-Europe................... .

SSSheé ÊSiiÉsi SEWÏ3'
Lorands has been confirmed by a higher oese is active. The increasing fortifications ! e^^ànfwîtTouTtaCT^tencè.p^n^1 SySthS 
tribunal in Spain. Lord Stanley made I of Valparaiso are nearly completed ; the ! diawba* ■„
no disclosures upon what action will be city Is considered almost impregnable. Derangement of ver 811

taken on this adverse decision. The mail Warner from South America has
Vh» fViurf rtirfiular annonnces that arrived. Intelligence from Brazilian slt»estonieh every one. I is pre-eminence», a remedyol.mL51“ a"p""d»‘isfaBfgiggBiaaanga^

Qaeen V ictoria wttt leave mngiana on fcue Qeneral L had Bent prépositions for Ur doubt, in these dim». the tenetioiti effect, of i*a- 
15th of August, first for Parts when g to ^Mtd powen) tbrongh lhe medi.

she will make a toar through France alion ofthe American Minister, Wasfaburne.
Germany and Switzerland. She expects Despatches have been received froid Baeüoe ed*
to return October 1st. Ayres via Montevideo, annooncing that Thlgby someirr.guiartty oft t,

It is proposed to erect monuments in Senor Domingo, F. J. Armiepto formerly I “iWiVofThe,.^
Westminister Abbev in memory of Lord Ambassador to the United States baa been n^$pù J never mi to gtre tone to the stomach regular 
ronghm and Professor Faraday. »PP»mted president of the Argentine Con- ttSWMaS
^Zmd ZTthe ne/French ^deration. ______

loan U.boot to be p|ftc^on the m»rM. »»»>»• . „ J ^SffiBSuBSRLvi^ •

Vienna. July 28.r—Despatches .from London, Jaly 38 .—Advices from bpain I eTery contingency perilous to the lire or women, youth- i 
Belgrade report sentence of the death? reports that the Government has aistn* remedy «recommended withtriendiy earnestness, it 

prohonnced on one of the accomplices bated troops in Catalonia, under opera-1 111 f*no‘loaiider“*em<>“u ‘“whioitthey

in the mutder of Prince Michael Execution tion of the Martial Law, and efficiency eU f^“îo^ey^iuTK^Ïhe.smedii
to take place immediately. Severe flying cçlomns, all «attempts at rising I “ .ïÆî'Uïïï
measures are threatened against Prince have been promptly suppressed. USTS

Karag Georgewick.
London, July 26.—In the House of I taillorilia. I Cough., Ooldsand Asthmas. v

Common,, Mri B«.,don number for S*« Sum, *•» „1Smf»5A'?5i8S,'ÏÏSSS°583

Athlon., mo,e4 tor tho «ppomtmont of » F“de”. 69!®’°l- cdd 144 clo™,i' I Surgeons’ Instruments,
Committee to inquire whether the arrest ^ Blakely INFANTS’ feeding bottles, lint, *0., to.
,nd imprisonment of Ooorp, Fr.no,. B.ft^i^T^Sl sfjit,. .

Train for debt was legal. He thought -t'a*8 varoune rceea, oeaiv u. Ihesecomplainis may sometimes be conslderedtrlfllng
lra , , .... , Cleared Schooner Clara, light, Port but it should be borne in mind that by inattention ifid
the step was taken for polltieal causes. earea, DO ° ’ neglect, they often end most seriously. Give egrll
ine BbBp w»o j _ . „ Townsend I tttought to a deranged stomach tike Holloway’s Pills, rub
The motion Was' not seconded and conse- ■ 1 . - hlseelebrated Ointment o,ver the pit of the stomach, and

Sailed, Steamer Pacific, Victoria and you win shortly perceive a change for the better in your 
... , ' I oigestlon,spirits, appetite, strength and energy. The
bltka. Improvement,though it may be gradual willbethoroug.

San .Francisco, July 29—Arrived, ship I *‘<U“*iDg' - . . , ,
Norman, Liverpool; Dreadoaught, 190 days | ffo^7JoSAr tL /oi^n^Lw«7“’n‘" 

from New York; Wicdaam, Australia ;
Lookout, 117 days, from New York. I Astoma

San Francisco, July 30—The steamer Btotme* ™n the Fits stoaeandQravei|
London, July 29-The Times comments I Golden Age sailed for Paaama this morn- j Bo^0ompUintl *5Lh, se^dary Symp

nn the nassace of the American citizens iD? OoUc» indigestion Tic-Douloureexon tne passage ui ,UK" Oonsbratton the Inflammation Tumours
protection bill by Congress; thinks it a direct Advices report the safe arrival at Oona- Bowels Jaundice uieers
bid for Irish votes in the Presidential eleo- iBBkg 0f the sloop Jabez Holmes after a pas- Sbrnt^®" taS»'"'1''*'' ' üo"®' Affec 
tion ; says there is nothing in its general i 8,ge 0f 30 days hence. This craft is only Pffl* ^Latism wSESi" ft ■
principles which any foreign Government | n tocg register and her trip is therefore | Erysipelas Betentionoturine whatever cans

would deny ; concedes all rights of n.turaliz- moat remarkable than any of those
ed oitiZDS, bat if tb6 ÇêOlSDS .* wete to BQBIF? excarfiiobs across the Atlantic, about Which Sirand(near Temple Bar^ London, and by all respect 
war on the Queen in her own country, they eo much baa been said. Do^^th”toUwtngpri^”—u?i5^i™“d®<4sî16
mast be treated as subjects guilty of treason. | Arrived—Bark Norseman 129 days from “J^^ef.^oMiderabiMaving by taking th.

The Times even accepte the rule that I Liverpool ; bark Deleware from Sitka ; bark »a. olnetimM torth, gBldsnceol patleDt. i„ ,w 
naturalized Americans may vieil England Rainier from Teekalet ; bark Caroline Seed I disease
with impunity .after plotting aginet the from Seattle ; brig Ds’aeon from Port Madi-1 ____ _

Qaeen in America, ptovided they come son.
peaceably. San Francisco, July 31st—Legal Tenders

The Post says the passage of this bill de- 69%@70. No New York quotations to. 
laved the peaceful settlement ol the question day.
of the rights of nationalized citizens. I Flour-Fair local trade, City brand, sn- 
European powers may justly resent such peifine sacks 85 60@5 75; extra sacks 86 50 
action even while making allowance for the @6 75. •
exigencieo of ah approaching Presidential Wheat—550 sacks fait $1 75, most of the
election. cafgoès now being received were sold pnor QfeCSlCrstoe SaitCe.

Dublin, July 29—The Marquis of Abèf- to arrival for export, terms withheld ; at I 
corn is to be made a Duke- close 70° sacks ordinary 81 65 ; 1600 Saeti ro

.. ^ “T ». a®!» 'i* JBS GOOD SAUCE.
States against the Arman S# biog prices advanced, 82 75; new firm, 82 10.
rendered against the plaintiff.. The evidv 0sta_J(rt)biDg raDge for old from 82 50 
enee was insufficient to ptpve the defendants | : _ ^ , ,
oontraet to build war vessels for the South-

dan. u.i
SANiFRANCI8Cé,l€AU»OBNIA.SÜPFLT

JPUKK C HEMIC A 1.8 AND ALL NEW 
MMEDICINAL PBEPABATI9N8, in
cluding the following specialities ;

PEPSINE, the Active digestive principle of the 
gastric juice ; an agreeable and popular remedy lor 
weak digestion.

In Powder, Wine, Lozenges, and debates.

PANCREATIC EMULSION, and PAN-' 
CREATINE In powder, containing the active 
principle obtained from the Pancreas, by which the 
digestion and assimilât ton of fat is «Seated.

BACOHARATED WHEAT PHOS
PHATES, a valuable dietetic preparation for In
valids andehiMrea, supplying the elements tor the 
formation of bone.

CREOSOTE, frem Wood Tar.ofwWt T.M. * Son, 
are the only British Manufacturera.

GELATINE, a perfect and economical substitute 
for Isinglass.
Shipping Orders executed with hare and dispatch.

mHE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OP .
the Mechanics’ Institute hereby give notice that 

the Sixth Industrial Exhibition of, that Association will 
be held some lime tn August next, ih a building to be 
erected tor the purpose in Union Square in this city. 
Every -preparation wilt bb made to accommodate ex
hibitors and visitors with a view to make the Exhibition 
profitable, Instructive and pleasant to all parties.

During the three years which have Intervened since 
the holding of the last Exhibition In this city the manu
facturing, mechanical., soientifio and useful and 
mental arts have made1 unprecedented progress on thie 
coast, and It 1» believed that the proposed Exhibition will 
exceed any other tn value that has ever been held on the
ehThe pfah'ofbmiding to he erected, which hat been 
adopted by the Board of Directors, it is believed: will 
prove to be the best adapted, both for display and con
venience of lhe public, of any buildlhg ever ejected in 
the State. The building will tie perfectly water-tight, 
being covered with a shingle roof, so that ao damage from 
the elements' can tie anticipated.

All parties who are interested in any of the branches 
ef Manufactures, Mechanics, or the Arts and Sciences are
share ^lntbé^bHritoandconsequent profit which elwave 
attende euoh enterprise*. Suitable premiums will be 
offered, and the specific date of opening lhe Exhibition 
will bh published at some fbture time.

By order of the Board of Directors.
0 , HORACE D. DUNN, Cor. Secretary. 
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of PRINCE MICHAEL.

e 12.—The assassins of 
in custody, and have 

bjected to examination, 
ists have been made, the 
■ving brought in suspieis 
Public tranquillity has 
iturbed.
tives of foreign Powers 
». conferences with the 
nment. t 
çijoce Michael, terribly 
embalmed to-day, and 
able the funeral will be 
y after to-morrow. ' 
b Body, beaded by the 
•General proceeded to 
ry of Foreign Affairs in 
;o the Provisional Gov, 
•commiseration they felt 
rince Michael, 
ch thanked them for

ulie, the widow of the 
«peeled to arrive here

I Prince will lie in state

ie 13.—A proclamation 
y the Minister of War 
my announcing that the 
i wished bis nephew, 
tz, to be his successor, 
lie troops to support the 
ïovereign. The procla- 
hvourably received, 
to the Skuptschina are 
inst., and the convoca- 
Joly.

lity of Belgrade have 
alaimed the nephew of 
prince Michael Obreno» 
jmptive fa tare raler of 
leling throughout the 
in favour of this succès* 
it has transpired from 
set on foot respecting 

! of the Prince it would 
i was a conspiracy, in 
Karageorfiewich dyn-

le murderers who have 
* Rodovanowicb, from 
eh and Athanazovitnb, 
z. At Schabatz the 
eat difficulty in protect- 
Radovanowich from the

e orn El

and toi d e
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ENGL1SB AND ECB0PEAN NEWS. o

(I THE MAIL.was
A Peper eontalnlng the news, the (principal leaders, » 

well-digested summary, and til Interesting matter 
... from The Times.

li Published In London twice a week.

The Newspaper hitherto known as the Evening Mail, 
having become the property of the proprietors of The 
Times, will,, on and alter the aoth of June, be published 

twice à week, under the title ef

S. MAW & SON,

Manufacturers of

T3E3EB MAIL,

At tho Price of Threepence per copy as heretofore, or 8d. 
a-week, post free.

The days of publication will be Tuesday and Friday, 
and each paper will contain 'the news and til matters ee 
interest appearing in the three previous numbers of The 
Times. which will thus be rendered available, in a cheap, 
and convenient form, tor persons residing abroad or in 
the colonies.

Subscribers can obtain THE MAIL through Newspaper 
Agents, or may have it from the. Publisher, on pre
payment, at Printing House Square, London.

And Dealers in all kinds of!K I

DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES,
AndOti

APOTHECARIES' WARES, .

11 & 12 ALDERSGATE ST,, LONDON, E, C.qnently was lost.
The House of Lords has passed the 

Bribery bill.
In the House of Commons the bill for 

the purchase of the telegraph wires 

finally passed.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES forwarded to the Trade 
on receipt of Easiness Card. 

ju81 a w lyFemale Irregular- Scrofula Sing,was Brilities
Fevers of all kinds SoreThr LIQUOR CARBONIS 

DETERGENS
Ji JUDSON’S

Simple Dyes for 
People

OB

Concen-

MAL TAB
of the

REGISTERED
are undoubtedly the most nsefu 

article ever ofiered to the 
public. taiL-Comp-

Anyone can Use them.
•

Anything can be dyed with them In a few minutes with
out soiling the hands. In England « Jndson’s Dyea ” are 

Household Words.” Articles of clothing that have 
been put aside as faded and useless, may be made nearly 
equal 10 new, by merely following the simple directions 
appended to each bottle ol Dye.

Names oAjolobs.
Magenta Mauve Violet Scarlet Green Bias
Pink Crimson Brown Canary Orange Bias

PRICE SIXPENCE PER BOTTLE.
May be had of Druggists and Storekeepers throughout 

the world; or wholesale of

[Extraotfrom the Lancet,Deo. 1 1866 
Liq. Oabbomb Dermenre—We are very» optical of th* 

value of new remedies, and it was in a spin of scepticism 
that we tried the liq. car bonis detergent. It is repre
sented lo be a concentrated alcoholic eolol i of the con
stituents ol eoal tar, and to contain all th ctlve ingre
dients of the tar, to wit, benslne, naptiialie and phenle 
acid. The addition of water, with agitai o., makes » 
durableemnlslm, in which the tar remalm ‘ estate of 
' ie suspension, almost equivalent to eolation. Our thera
peutical experience of the preparation is very satisfactory 
Indeed. In our hands It has been a most effective agent 
In the case of varions skin, diseases, especially of the 
ebronlo ecaematons class ; and one case of psoriasis 

ntURL JIJD80N & 80S. which had resisted all other kinds of treatment speedily
’ got weU nnder the application of the liq. car bonis deter

gens. We esteem it a very valuable addition to our list 
of sldn remedies, and worthy of a very extended trial by 
the profession. In the above classes of disease, and’lh.

SEE THAT YOU GET JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES > ;
the wonderful popularity of Which has earned numerous 
inferior imitations, which are calculated to infers both 
buyers aud sellers.
Ask for our Catalogue of instructions how to usé the 

"Dyeefer twenty different purpose» ’ i;.

as”ocBVWaffixed to each Box.

tazette and the journal 
h a communication de
originator of the con* 

■mate -Prince Michael 
led Prince Alexander 

This communication

the murderer will never 
Crown. Michael III. is 
lilan IV.”

LEA <6 PERRINS’
19a. Coleman street, London.

N.B.—A small bottle of color will dye 12 yards of bonnet 
ribbon.bklebratsd

PURE COAL TAR SOAPDECLARED BY CONNOISSEURS

le Wrong Woman.
Pittsburg Chronicle related

pie in which Mrs Oakes 
pry of a women prepbeiOg 
[reminds me of an ooper- 
ed here some twenty y^ara 
[shed professor and divine 
torhood was oo à visit to 
If the mountains, and was 
I Very respectable family, 
tompliehea daughters.—one 
[some, and the other rather 
lading some weeks in ike 
p having frequent oppor- 
Ig the ladies, he became 
[th the younger and prêt- 
p. He however returned 
king any preference. He 
pry sedate and studious 
l became absorbed in hie 
ime he seemed to forget 
noes. But the image of 
pd to be continually before

Lturely considered the mat* 
I have no doubt, sought 
high, he concluded to coin- 
[dence with the object of 
fortunately, or fortunately, 
[ stated, he addressed the 
ie bad got their names 

correspondence finally led 
. The day was fixed for 
the grave and reverend D. 

appearance at the proper 
was bis consternation to 

loing to marry a lady be bad 
i being a sensible and an 

he said nothing about 
bind of Providence was in 
[as actually married tèPlh» 

be thought he had won. 
she proved to be à most 
n and affectionate wife. He 
ory until after the younger 
married. He never bad 

b mistake, and he to tbia 
[belief that God ordained 
g. •* All's ; well that ends

f (Registered ss Sapo Carbonia Detergens.) 
ThisSeap lspnrivalled as a ,

« JUDS0N*S SIMPLE DYES.”
my!9 la '(. > SU-tn Soap

as provéd'bÿ abundant medical testimony. • By dslly us W 
infectious

Bold to tablets at 6d aud Is each, by aUÇhemlsta.

Dm

m-m

gik
i__________

Enfield) bore ; iSOO (or half-inch) 
bore ; and •461 (or small) bore.

. Arrived—Ship Galeta 134 days from New I 
era Confederacy. york

St. Petersburg, July 29—The Emperor Raifèd—Schooner Clara Light, Port Town-1 The success of this most deuoioos and unrivalled
Alexander has called a conference of thirteen 6 ’
members on the 10th August at St Peters- gV FbanoIs0Oi Jnly sist-Arrived-barkl ^Gvtto^^ toat tl,e0nl7

bar&fer the purpose of arranging for the inter-1 He|an w Aalmy, Portland.
eTto“un/oD^‘the0' «foTfxpfesirbu^s j Ïtaê)“*me8wwwppow.

in time of war.

CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD. w
< ; The above are manufoctured by the Sole Proprietors,

W. V. WRIGHT & CO.,
WHOLE'AlS AND EXPORT DRUGGISTS 

MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS, to.,

’ ' SOUTHWARK STREET, LONDON,8.E.

Removed from No 11 Old Fish Street, B.O. 
Established 1667.

Messrs W. V. WRIGHT St Compy. will be happy to for
ward to -the trade, free of all charge, a Monthly Price 
Current of Drugs, Chemicals, Pharmaceutical and Photo
graphic Chemicals, of their especial manufacture, ol guar- - 
*n teed, purity. au261y law

r \ hum--------- These Cartridges have bee»
- SeO JI adopted after oarefoloomparatlva

ÿ |s 3|êÉi]
t = iiDepartment, as the. Standard 

■ !o Rifle Ammunition for the
|*ègH*|* British Army, and are not only

i8K FOB LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE,
used exclusively for the Snider 

LU»Rifle, but are adapted to all
SS«'lar,BwMk
They are the cheapest Cartridges 

bt-S>-;l known, carrying their ownIgnl 
ÎOC|til3| tion, and being niatie wholly of 

Metal, are Waterproof and. ip,, 
perishable in any climate!

Boxer Cartridge Casea (empty), 
ol all three sizes, packed with or 
without bullets, and machine for 
fastening same In Cartridges.

Makers of Boxer Cartridges 
•460 bore, for Revolving Pistols, 
m use to Her Majesty’s Navy.

for Lelbn

I Humboldt Bay Railroad before the lat Mj 
D ARMSTADfl, July 28—Mimstw BanOTOlt eastward from Petatama. I labels of which the names of Lea à Perrins bare been

bas obtained a Treaty of nationalisation from The eteamer Ajax sailed for Mazatlah to- their correepondeïte with power of attorney to take 

the Grand Duchy of Hesse, similar to the day. When offPigetiu Point her m^hinery 
North Gérmau treaty. Bancroft has gone I ga Ve W8yi and a8 ,be waanear theehore waa j be infringed.
to Stuttgardt to open negdtiatidne with VYif- ;n danger of going on the rocks, bnt the ma- Ask for LEA * PERRINS’ SAuee, and eee Name 
temburg. chinerv wae finally got in motion and ebe re- Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.

London, July 29, midnight—The usual ban- turned^in safety for repairs. 

quet given to Ministers at the conclusion of The Orizaba for the lower ports was com* Groce"^ reîvmm^^Ifoon, Green & Rhodes, 
the tension of Parliament eame off to-night. p^Wd to refaeé over200 tons of freight in I jaid iyiaw
Disraeli, in th® course of bis speech, touched j the last three trips, 
upon the relations existing between Eng
land and the United States. He Hid with 
regard to the subject* of misunderstanding Met.
8o much dwelt upon by the United States 
every 4ày,—leads to better feeling. Be ex
pressed the opinion that a , solution of the 
questions was near at, band, owing to the 
mutaal good sense of the two great nations.

igi>3<ir

”5lriC0

N tiO 41

THE BEST H.BMHD'ST’sl' 1

FOR INDIGESTION, 4e.
Qi Pin Cartridges 

Revolvers ol MS x, 9 a, and 7 *, bore, 
tral Fire and Pin Fire Cartridgee, for all

t. sizes of Guns, Rifles ahd Revolvers.__
Double Waterproof and B B Caps. Wire partridges for 

killing game at long distances. Felt Waddings to improve 
- the shooting of inns ; and every description of Sporting 

■ land Military Ammunition.

Cleared—Steamer John L Stephens, Porte 
land ahd Victoria; ship Industry, Burratd

Eg
Three Prize Medals. Paris Exhibi 

lion, 1867.
ELEY BROTHERS,

GRAY’S IHN ROAD, LONDON, W.C.
WHOLESALE ONlj.Y. 
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CAMOMILE PILLS
AStSiisRsisffiîJseréï»
They act. as a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are 
mild in their operation-; safe under any Clrmunstanoee ; 
and thousands of persons can now bear testimony to the 
benefits dérived'from their use.

cSSfi.'fflSïï.ïi&riSiWWr&kî
World. : .. i;._ ...

•-•Ordre to ebe made payable by London Rosses, 
dell ly law

mThe Supreme King of Siam has published 
an official list, with the names of his chil
dren, the dates, ef. their birth end pf the dales ,,
of those deceased. The whole number is PTCKLES. SAUCES. JAMS 
eighty-one, of whom the eldest was born in „ . * ■
1828, the youngest in 1868. Sixty-six are &C. OJC*.
now living. The late second King had sixty (Free from Adulteration.
three children, of whom thirty ate new I „ , _
living. — ‘ ” Manufactured by

- TTTF

FRAUD
Eastern Stales.

St. Louis, July 29-Tbe large eaw-mill 
owned by Hill, Lemnon & Oo, was burned 

to-day. Loss 885.000.
Grant, "Sheridan and Sherman, bad a 

most enthusiastic reception at Maeon to-

‘

i. ins the

■ <’ LABELS

to bi.-Ji
Qoisho».—Wb, is the c>m st CROSSE A BLACKWELL

the dirtiest and the cleanest river in the fubtbtobs tothx eux»,
world? Answer, because it is always I Sono squabs, London 
going to the Wash. —

ROYAL, MAIL STEAM PACKET 
COMPANY.

I ’ Messrs CROSSE & BLACKWELL, London, and was 
sentenced by Mr Justice Phear to

day. WO YcARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENTCROSSE & BLACKWELL’SGhicaso, Jnly 29—Schuyler Colfax ar
rived here to-night; several thousand persons 
escorted him from the depot.

Sooth America.
New York, July 30—The Herald's Cam- 

ana special says the news is somewhat un
favorable to theNrevolutioo. Large bodies 
of conservatives are assembling in the in
terior, which so alarmed the provisional 
party that it fears to make a movement iff 
any direction.

Holloway's Ointmbnt.—A fair trial is al 
that Id dated to prove the sterling and superior ] Well known 
merits of this Ointment, and to demonstrate how 
much, more successful it is in curing old ulcers, Purchasers should see that they are .applied with C. A 
inveterate sores, and disfiguring eruption, thai B.’s genuine goods and teatinforfor «tides are not 
any other applioatioa. When properly used it
lessens the inflammation, which invades parts To insure thorough wholesomeness, their Pickles areal/ 
adiacent to the wound or ulcer, whereby much prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, boiled to Oak Vats, by 

immediately assuaged, and. in the means of Plato,™ Stiam Coito; and are precisely rourse of lnTour or two. atiisfactory results | «toilar in quaUty to those supplied by them tor use at 

invariably follows, which will steadily advance to 
a thorough and permanent cure. This treatment,, 
go much at variance with the old-fashioned views c & B. are Agents for LEA 6 PERRINS’ CELEBRATED 
Of cauterising, blistering, leeching, &c., has by WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and are Manufacturers of eommon co™fentbeen p nounced to the greatest every description of OUmen’s Stores of the highest 
blessing to persons thus afflicted. 42 quality. myI91aw

And on the SOth of the same month, for ■
belling spurious articles

haring Labels in imitation of Messrs CROSSE A BLACK 
V ELL’S, SHAIK BACHOO was sentenced, by the Snbor. 

dl ban Magistrate at Setidah, to

WO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT

Manufactures ere obtainable from every 
, respectable Provision Dealer to the World. T

THE ATTENTION OP SHIPPERSI and Passengers is called to the advantages ofiered 
by the Royal Mail Steam Packet Oo.’s Line, not only in 
the Superior and Increased Accommodation ie the Class 
of Ships now on the route from Colon (Asplnytall) direct 
to Sbnthampton, bttt also to the saving of time on the 
voyage of several days less than hitherto.

The large steamers which leave Southampton proceed 
direct to Colon,and return direct to Southampton, 
obviating the former Inconvenience of transhipment, ahd 
charring ships at Water Island or Jamaica. The Tasman
ian, which left Southampton on the 2nd June, made th» 
passage to Colon tn 16 days and 20 hours.

toal survey of the Canadian 
[en ordered by the, home 
Saturday May 30, Sir Wm 
bstructed by the Govern- 
a by àn efficient staff, left 
Sw York in fhe Canard 
\rowte to Canada.

J ALT ION.—Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN^ 
SwRES,under Grosse & Blackwell’s name, will be liable 
t the same punishment, and will be vlgprously prnsecu- 
11. Purchasers are recommended to examine til goods 
O «fully before taking delivery of them. The GENUINE 
n nulacturee of Messrs Crosse & Blackwell' may be had 
fjrn EVERY RESPECTABLE DEALER on Vancouver

my 19 law

thus
HER MAJESTY'S TABLE.

SPROAT 6 CO.,
Agents.
jy212wStore street, 20th July, 1868.I and.Ii .. - ■■
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